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RUSSIANS AND TEUTONS AT GRIPS “NowHaveGermans

IN met RGHTUG N VOUIYMA
Enemy’s Trenches Stormed After Terrible Battle---Germans Counter Attack With Bayonet, 

but Driven Off—British and French Gain Ground on the Somme. Encouraged by Heroic Efforts of British, French 
WilJ fight to Final Victory Which is Certain, 

Gen. Castelneau Says—Pays Tribute 
To British Troops.AWES INNEW TIHUSTSÏAKt 

FMI now ALONG SOW
FREMI TAKE CONTROL OF 
PIRAEUS, SEAPORT OF ATHENS

M0RE CANADIAN TROOPS 
ARRIVE IN ENGLAND

v Chantilly, Prance, (From a staff cor
respondent of the Associated Press), 
Saturday, Oct 14.—“We now have'the 
Germans by the ears, and will 
tlnue to shake their heads until their 
brains are addled and they will be 
compelled to give in.”

These words were spoken today by 
General Edouard Castélnau, chief of 
staff of all the FYench armies in the 
field, to the American and British war 
correspondents, 
at issue, continued Gen. Castelnau, 
“was whether we should be the slaves 
of the Germans. We shall not be; we 
will die on the battlefield, but we 
never shall be their slaves."

Gen. Castelnau had just witnessed a 
review of the first infantry regiment 
which, despite over two years of 
•tant campaign, during which it had 
distinguished itself on many battle
fields. and today had had its regimen
tal flag decorated by General Joffre, 
appeared on parade as though fresh 
from the barrack room. Many of the 
officers and men were personally dec
orated by the generalissimo, General 
Joffre, who embraced them.

Final Victory Certain.
General Castelnau, who has a more 

intimate knowledge of General Jof- 
fre’s plans than anyone else, and 
knows every branch of the army thor
oughly, spoke with great feeling of 
the fraternity between the officers and 
men. He pointed with pride to the vet
eran soldiers who had just passed,

saying: “It is to men like these that 
we owe thanks for causing the disas
trous failure of the great effort of the 
Germans at Verdun. Encouraged by 
the immense efforts made by our Bri
tish comrades, we shall go on to the 
end, and to the final victory, which Is 
certain.”

Ottawa, Ont, Oct 16—It Is offic
ially announced, through the chief 
Press censor's office, that the fol
lowing troope have arrived safely 
in England: 161st and 176th Alber
ta Battalions; 162nd Saskatchewan 
Battalion; 179th Highlanders, Win- 
nipeg; l88rd Winnipeg Battalion; 
drafts for,field and heavy artillery, 

,cavalry, Infantry (Royal Canadian 
Regiment), Army Service Corps 
and C. A. D. C.

)

Serbian Troops Advance Along Left Bank of Cema River in 
Macedonia—French [Troops Cut Enemy’s Railway Line 

. South of Serres—British and Bulgare Clash in Balkan 
Theatre.

British Capture Two Lines of German Communications 
While French South of the /Somme Strengthen their 
Footing on Enemy’s Territory and Capture Over 1,100 
Prisoners.

Admiringly General Castelnau refer- 
red to the new British armies, say.*

vThey are formed of splendid ma* 
terial and entered the fight with a 
keenness which surprised the Gei> 
mans, and have become a feature of 
overwhelming importance in the 
The main pre-occupation of the Ger
mans at present is the British armies. 
They already know the French army. 
They had hoped to exhaust its strength 
but they have learned otherwise. Now 
they find themselves faced by strong, 
well trained British armies, which they 
find too much for them.

The great question

KING STATE’S 
SERVANT, SAYS

In Macedonia the Serbian troops 
have made a further advance along 
the left bank of the Cerna river, while 
the French have cut the railway line 
south of Serres. The fighting through 
out the region consists mainly of ar
tillery .duels, only Isolated infantry 
attacks having been repotted.

French Control Piraeus.
Athens, Oct 13, via London, Oct 14 

—Control of the port of Piraeus, the 
seaport of Athens, has been taken 
over by the French.

No manifests from this port will 
hereafter be valid without vise by 
the Allies.

Serbians Push Forward.
Irfmdon, Oct 16—Serious fighting 

occurred Saturday along t)he entire 
Serbian fro*, according to a Reuter 
despatch from Sakmiki. The Bulga
rians were expelled from some of 
their trenches on the left bank of the 
Cerna, and Bulgarian counter-attacks

sugar refinery, 200 metres northeast 
of Ablaincourt. We took a large num
ber of prisoners. Up to the present 
time 8,000 unwounded prisoners, In
cluding seventeen officers, have been 
passed back.

“There was an intermittent can
nonading on the remainder of the 
front.”

London, Oct 14.—Tha admiralty to- 
announce-

Berlin admits that the British north 
of Thiepval gained a firm hold on the 
German trenches, and that the French 
south of the Somme have won a foot
ing In the sugar refinery at Genermont.
The\French, In Saturday's fighting in 
the Ablalncourt-Belloy sector, made 
1,100 Germans prisoners.

Paris, Oct. 14.—The French official 
communication issued tonight follows :

"South of the Somme we made two j night issued the following 
attacks which succeeded brilliantly, - ment: 
one to the San terre which put us in I “A successful raid was carried out 
possession of the German first line on I on Cheridarf the afternoon of the 12th 
a front of more than two kilometres.1 by a large number of British and 
The other (placed us in possession of ( French aeroplanes. Three 
the hamlet of Genermont and the i planes failed to return.”

ALLIED NOTE 
NOT WHAT 01 

LOOKED TOO

x

Three Sons Killed.
“The effect on them of the new sit

uation can be seen best from the 
speech of Herr Scheidemann, one of 
the German Socialist leaders, in the 
Reichstag, who has greatly changed 
his opinion isnee the beginning of the

English
Nation Prevented from Pursu

ing Path of Glory Because 
of Alliance with Hereditary 
Enemies.

Washington Officials, How
ever, Realize Entente Gov- 
vernments Intend to Stand 
Pat on Mail Censorship.

Violent Fighting Resumed Between
Russians and Enemy on Eastern Front

General Castelnau, like General Jof
fre, is not a talker, but a man of deeds. 
He is much loved by his eojdiere, de
spite his stern discipline. Since the 
beginning of the war three of his sons 
have been killed, while a fourth is 
seriously wounded and a prisoner.

* Petrograd, Oct. 15, via London, 2.15 losses, the result of our counter*!- 
p. m.—Russian troops, after a stub--w «'A’asassss
a Korytnlza, In Volbynla, hive «torm. , .tnbborn battle, «titled the „ 
iid the Teuton trer^hes,! tnf re. says my trencheg And capture two machine 
the Russian official statement issued «uns and a number of prisoners. 6er- 
today. Two machine guns were cap- eral flerce consecutive counterattacks
tured and a number of prisoner» tak-L. , , all were repelled with heavy loses,
en. The Germans counter-attacked to the enemy. 1 
! ercely with the bayonet several times, ,he re'gion of Mlchlehchuv an
(he statement adds, but they were re- enemy attempt to advance was para- 
pulsed with heavy losses. The text ; iyzed by our fire.
ta-v 8 • I “Enemy detachments which repeat-

“In the evening of October 13, aft- edly attacked our positions in the 
cr a bombardment of our positions in neighborhood of Dorana Watra and 
«he region of Sloorobov, the enemy,also in Dobrudja were repelled 
launched an attack on our first line' “Caucasian front: No events of Im- 
trenches, but was repulsed with great I portance occurred.”

London, Oct. 15—At a banquet last 
ndgtot. given by the committee of ha- f, 
tionaf defense in honor of the mem ] j 
hers of the provisional government, 
Eleuthrlos Venizelos made a striking 
speech, says Reuter's Salonlki corres 
pondent.

"The Greek people,’’, said M. Veni
zelos, "have been led to the brink of 
a precipice by a conscienceless mon
archy, which made common cause 
'with t'he politicians of our decadent 
epoch. When this great war afford
ed us the opportunity of realizing our 
national ideals, our people were pre
vented from pursuing the path of 
their glory because of an alliance 
with her hereditary enemies.

King First Servant of the State.
“King Constantine believes (himself 

King by the grace of God. This con
ception is diametrically opposed to the 
mind of the nation, which admits of a 
regime of royalty, but desires that 
royalty shall be democratic. Our peo
ple regard the King as the first ser
vant of the state. They'attribute to 
the King, not the right to Impose his 
personal will, but the duty to guard, 
without respite, the sovereignty of 
the people, in*order to prevent them 
suffering from prejudice. Our consti
tution) leaves no doubt regarding this 
unquestionable sovereignty of the peo-

TRAIN CRASHESx Woshfe&tôk. Oct. 16.—Examination 
of the Allies' note on the censorship 
of mails, summarized by the Canadian 
Press last Thursday and officially 
made public this morning, has brought 
a feeling among officials that it does 
not satisfactorily meet the protests 
set forth in the American note of May 
24, which said that "only a radical 
change, restoring to the United States 
its full rights as a neutral power, will 
satisfy this government”

The state department has watched 
with Interest however, the informal 
arrangement» made by British authori
ties, through their trade department 
and through such conferences as that 
of Sir Richard Crawford in New York 
recently, and is understood to ffihl 
that resentment among American citi
zens over the Allied censorship has 
Been greatly lessened. It is thought 
unlikely that any reply will be made 
in the three weeks before election. In 
this connection diplomatic circles at
tach much aignlflcance to President

British and Bulgare Clash.
Saloniki, Oct. 16, via London—Brit

ish patrols yesterday came in contact 
with the Bulgarian forces on the rail
way south of Serres, in Greek Mace
donia, says an official statement is
sued at the headquarters of the En
tente Allies today.

Italians Pushing Forward.
Rome, Oct. 15, via London—Italian 

troops in the Trentino yesterday 
made further progress In their ad
vance toward Monte Riote, according 
to the Italian official sbtatement is
sued today. In the region of Cosmag- 
non an entire Austro-Hungarian bat
tery, composed of four guns, and a 
large amount of ammunition, were 
captured by the Italians. The text of 
the statement reads:

"On Uhe slopes of Monte Pasubio 
further enemy attacks were driven off 
by our troops.

KILLS 10 MEN
Roumanian King to Take the Field

At Head of Own and Russian T
Ley land Liner Cambria in 

Port with 4 Inch Gun 
Mounted on After Deck.

Eleven Others Seriously Hurt 
When Train Runs Into Cab 
in which they Were Riding.

roops
Bucharest admits the retirement of 

the Roumanian forces in the Katmin 
Mountains, on the northwest front, but* 
says further south infantry of the Teu- 
tonic Allies were -put to flight by their 
artillery fire. Successes also were ob
tained by the Roumanians in the Oituz 
and Jiui alleys, where violent attacks 
were repulsed with heavy casualties. 
On both sides of the Szuvduk Pass the 
Roumanians continue on the offensive, 
but Berlin says their attacks have 
been repelled. To the north this re
gion, in the Carpathian Mountains, the 
Auatro-Germama have recaptured the 
height of Somtrec.

Bucharest, Oct. 14, by wireless to 
London.—King Ferdinand of Rou
manie, it was announced today, will 
rersonally take command of the Rus
sian and Roumanian armies. Consid
erable Russian reinforcements are ex
pected to arrive in Roumanie.

Boston, Oct. 15—The second armed 
merchantman to enter this port this 
year arrived early today, when the 
Ley land liner Cambrian, with a four- 
inch gun mounted on her after-deck, 
came in from London, 
which was installed as a protection 
against submarines, was manned by 
two members of the ship’s crew, and 
on the way across barrels were thrown 
overboard and used as targets to give 
the men practice. Members of the 
crew said that two weeks ago they 
saw a Zeppelin brought down In 
flames over London.

Elwood, Neb., Oct. 15.—Ten men 
were killed and 11 others seriously in
jured when a train on the Burlington 
Railway crashed into the freight ca
boose in which they were riding, 12 
miles east of here today. Five other 
men, standing on the rear platform 
of the caboose saw the approaching 
train soon enough to jump to safety.

The trains in collision were sections 
of a regular stock train.

ELECTRIC CURRENT 
PASSES THRO’ GUN 
FJNG N.S. MAN

Although the Roumanians in North
ern Transylvania continue to fall back 
before the Austro-Germ-ans, from this 
region all along the battle line to the 
vicinity of Orsova, on the Danube, they 
not alone are giving battle to their ad
versaries, but at several points, by 
violent counter-attacks, have gained 

n advantage over them.

The gun.

Wilson’s declaration at Long Branch 
yesterday that “it is almost impos
sible to do anything positive" in the 
fields of foreign affàirs during the 
campaign.t

pie.
“Today we all have accomplished 

our efforts for the purpose of organiz
ing ourselves militarily without de
lay ^to expel our hereditary enemy 
from our territory, and to fulfill our 
duty as an ally toward a friendly peo
ple, whose heroism and ardent love 
for the fatherland and indomitable 
perseverance have won the admira
tion of the whole World.”

M. Venizelos resumed hlg seat aihld 
loud cries of "long live Serbia,” “down 

. ! with cowards and traitors,"

Allies Stand Fat.
All the information reaching the de- 

pertinent is understood to indicate that 
the Allie» have determined to main
tain the firmest attitude on the sub
ject, feeling that absolutely vital in
terests are involved. Officials are said 
to feel, therefore, that any further 
positive step by the United . States 
might bring the controversy to a much 
more critical stage.

Secretary Lansing declined tonight 
to discuss the mail seizures negotia
tions, or to interpret President Wil
son's statement regarding the admin
istration’s position in dealing with for
eign affairs. The president’s declara
tion, he said, spoke for itself, and 
needed no amplification.

Two Lines of Communication Trenches 
And Over 300 Prisoners Taken by British

newspaper Les Nouvelles says the 
guards along the Belgian frontier at 
Llmbourg left Friday to join other de
tachments at ilament, from where 
they were to be sent by rail to Rou-

.Charles Smith Victim of Pe
culiar Accident — Gun he 
was Carrying Came in Con
tact with Live Wire.

RABBIT INOCULATED 
WITH PARUS GERM 
CONTRACTS THE DISEASE

GREEK CABINET 
RENEWS OFFER 
TO JOIN ALLIES

London, Oct. 15 (2.36 p. m.)—Enter
prises undertaken yesterday by Brit
ish troops In the neighborhood of the 
jptuff and Schwaben redoubts, in (he 
j liver Somme region, were highly sue- 
tossful, says the official statement 

•V’sued today by the British war office. 
i ; lore than 300 Germans were La «ten 
irisoner. The text says:

“Further reports show that the en- 
4 nrprtses undertaken yesterday in the 
neighborhood of Stuff redoubt, ware 
flighty successful. North of Stuff -e- 
« oubt two lines of enemy communica
tion trenches were cleared for a dist
ance of nearly two hundred yards.
Nearly 300 men were taken prisoners 
in the course of these operation, 
which were carried out by a single 
company.

“At the Schwaben redoubt our gain 
was greater, and our line was ad
vanced well to the north and wast 

f the redoubt' Heavy losses were 
flicted on the enemy."
London, Oct. 14 (11.43 p. m.)—The 

official report from British headquart
ers in France tonight says: - 

“In local attacks today south of the 
Ancre we improved appreciably our 
position in the neighborhood of the 
Schwaben redoubt (Thiepval region) 
and have taken about 200 prisoners.
Elsewhere there is nothing to report."

German Guards on Belgian Frontier I Ottawa, Oct. 15.—In an address to- 
Going To Roumania.

Special to The Standard. . ■
Yarmouth, N, S.. Oct. 16.—Charles "aown wlth the kings."

Smith, a former resident of Upper 
Port LaTour, met with a tragic death i 
yesterday near his home in Cape j 
Forchu here. He had beeh gunning : 
around the bar and^breakwater, nnd ; 
shortly before four o’clock left to j 
cross the break water on his way home. <
He was carrying his gun across nls 
anna, and as he stepped off the break
water, It came in contact with a live 
electric wire hanging close to the 
ground. He was killed instantly, the
current being inteustBed by hie set Quebec, „ct. 15,-After being delay- 
clothing and boots. The wire wnicn ed ,or over a d b nntavSElo 
supplies the cottages at Marklan.t is weather tbe Canadian Pacific ^ 
not Insulated, and the day before It eervlce steamer» R. M, S. Grampian, 
had grounded on the pole and buiued ,rom Liverpool, October 6, and the 
off allowing It to drop to within three steamer Prétorien, from Glasgow Oct. 
feet of the ground. The high wind arrived in port between 5 30 
and storm of Satufdaj kept it and 6 toda). Among the pus
ing and nb doubt that was the reason senger. on the Grampian was Colonel 
it struck the gun. Adaml, of Montreal, who is back on

An Inquest was held this, attent ion J short leave. He Is medical recorder 
and a verdict of killed by an electric 
current owing to the carelessness or 
the Yarmouth Light and Power Com
pany, or some of its employes, was 
found. He leaves a widow, two child
ren, two brothers and three sisters, 
and was about 36 years old. One of

Swedish Minister To Germany Dead.
Stockholm, Oct li, via London, Oct 

15—Count F. Taube, Swedish minis
ter to Germany sirice 1912, and at one 
time minister of foreign affairs, is
dead.

Ex-War Minister of Roumanie Dead.
Bucharest, Oct. 13, via London, Oct. 

15—Senator Filipeecu, ex-minister of 
war and * leader of tihe ^Roumanian 
Conservative party, died" today. He 
was an ardent supporter of the En
tente powers.

C.P.R. UNERjJBETORIAH 
ID GRAMPIIN REICH 

QUEBEC Oil DIME

Baltimore, Oct. 15.—A rabbtt used 
in the pathological department of 
Johns Hopkins Hospital to determine 
the method of transmission of the in
fantile paralysis germ, has developed 
the disease, it was an%ounced tonight. 
Dr. Montrose T. Burrows, of the hos
pital, who discovered that the germ 
is taken into the system by the mouth, 
said that the experiment with the rah- 
bit means another important advance 
toward solving the whole problem of 
poliomyelitis. One of the legs of the 
rabbit has become paralyzed. Trans
ir fssion will be next attempted 
through two monkeys.

A summary of the Anglo-French 
note, published last Friday, said that 
the Allied governments 
their right to Intercept and search alh 
genuine mail found on neutral vessels 
on the high seas or in Allied ports, 
but they promised to remedy “any 
faults, abuses or serious mistakes" in 
censorship that might be brought to 
their attention.

Athens, Saturday, Oct. 15, via Lon
don, Oct. 16.—The cabinet of Spyri- 
don Lambros has officially renewed to 
the Entente Powers the proposals for 
Greece’s entry into the war, on the 
side of the Allies, which were made 
by the cabinet of M. Kalogeropoulos 
September 18

reiterated

Hl-tni SCHOOLS OF 
UTIL IMPORTANCE TO 
COOITRl, LAURIER SITS

I SDR IF B^PUTY DF GHENT 
.SENTENCED TO TWELVE 

YEARS Hi FORTRESS

presided, Sir Wilfrid Laurier referred 
to thb bl-lingual school affairs in On
tario sympathetically. The Liberal 
chieftain expressed the belief that bi
lingual schools, where the, coming gen. 
orations could be versed in both the 
English and French languages, were 
of vital Interest to the people of the 
country. He said that while French- 
Canadians were willing and glad, to

I night at a meeting held to assist In ,pe“? ETL8ll?h m*T, de"
manded the right granted them toy the

London, Oct. 14—Reuter’s Amster-p'UW11^ wood and coaI to the ui-lln- constitution to have their chlldrcm arty ,th* sisters is kite. WllMam l*gan, of 
4am correspondent reports that the gqal schools in Ottawa, at which he cated in the ^nalsroal tongue. | Halifax.

p. m.,

Hague, and forwarded by Reuter1* 
Amsterdam correspondent Verhaegen 
had opposed the conversion of Ghent 
University Into e Flemish university

and Canadian A. D. M. S. at headquar
ters in London. He said that there was 
general satisfaction with the tactics 
the Allies are employing In wearing t 
down the enemy, which he thinks will■ I London, Oct. 15—P. Verhaegen, the 
take a year or two before the Germans son of a deputy of Ghent, has been 
cry quits. condemned to twelve years’ confine-

The Gr*myl8.tt carried 824- peas en- ment in % fortress, says a report pub-
ger* and the Preturian S2A. liahed, by lb® Belgian Dago lad, of yh,e maOj measures^

during the German occupation, the re
port adds, and published a pamphlet 
calling attention to Mia danger of Qw
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